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JW says HS probalsly played more with Emmett; Hardy^(Hardy and HS worked-w HaI3/
-1.^ '**"h^JU/- '.°tl -^.LTlF* /-f-k

r^t ',-.. f -j^n-j^

together in [Norman] Bro-wnlee's band; JW [replaced?] Hardy in that band*)
<

.t
.Kdt

{comet ]-than anyone else^jHS agrees that he played In Hardy's first band,
Q^}pr^

f

-which was organized to play at Midway Park, up at Harvey's [i.e.j the Harvey^]

Canal (across the river). Hardy played very well and in an original style -

He lived in Algiers a-t the time. Hardy was quite young then,

Harry P. Shields was loom in 1899. His paternal' family were all non-
\JV 1^.; Jl-''-; I. '*

c ^ ((-<s

professional dancersj his maternal family (excep-b his mother) were all
^

iclans, string players. Besides his brother, [clarlnetist] Larry [Shields],mus

HS had two half-brothers, John and James Ruth; James played all the string
f

I f

^ r'^ TTft- T (t, > ^1-' -^- r /y

instruments, plus comet.^ All are dead [including Larry].. Larry was six ^
V. J7>

years older than Harry. Between Larry and Harry [in age] was pianist Eddie,

jn^Edward^ ^.Shl^ds^ he played wl^^Sh^Aey[Bo^no]^s.^d^ls^ with Hardy.
HS says they had a little band once, with Ed^^/on piano, Charlie Leach on

L^ -hw

drums, Donald Coleman (president of the Times"Picayune [circulation director,

according to 19^5 paper--PRC])j violin; they .would rehearse at Leach's house.

Ted Earhart [drummer] was always at the rehearsals; Frank "Red" Mackle [piano

^"^tHd-b^c^s ] was also at the rehearsals (JW says Mackie was in everything).
v

Emm.ett Hardy was' also In the Tsand. The T^and went on a convention trip to

Kansas City [Missouri] once, when they were quite young, for a Shrine

^<

organization; in the Tsand: Leonce Mello, trooiborLe; EdAi^ Shields, piano;

Donald Coleman, violin; Charlie Leach, drums; HS, clarine-fc; Emmet-b Hardy,

cornet. HS says Monk Hazel claims to have a copy of a picture taken of that

band. It was taken by the [Kansas City] g-fcar photograph [who9] gave "them

a nice -wrl-be-up. HS thinks he was about sixteen years old, and Hardy was
p^f'l

a couple of years younger than HS. That, occasion was before the organization

of the tiand which opened the Midway Park. The [convention] band did play
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a few jobs around New Orleans, but when the Midway job came up. Hardy organized
A ^JJ

another band, using no piano. Edctie' Shields died in 1938.
*/'

'*

HS was about, eight, years old when he first took up clarine-b (his first

instrument); his brother, Larry, taught him a few simple tunes on his own

instrument, HS not yet having one. A few years later, when Larry was in

Chicago, HS decided he wanted to play clarlnet some more^ so Larry sent him

his old clarinet. Jimmy [James Ruth] figured out the. fingering and taught
".{[bc^ :J ^it to HS. HS la-ter got a method and -fcaught himself ho-w to read a little^1? The

first band he played with was tha-fc of Alfred "Pansy" Lalne; they played for

prize fights, advertising,_etc., and later at the Pup Cafe, on Ifcerville.
ur

After -bhat, HS, .with Eddie Shields on piano and Willle Rich on drums, went/,\

^ ft

h <A L ;< 7^Ui< <^/;^- r .^- ,f .^ 6E-

^
I - ri< ^. f ^ I i

^atERaIe^^R^,HS^nto work across the street from.^fhe/'
^'/v <.

quit playing, going to work for his father, a painting contractor.

HS was l3orn at 2319 First Street; when HS was five -to six years old,

the family moved to Third and Clara, where they remained until 1928, when

they moved to the Broadmoor area, where HS still lives. HSTs TDrother,

"" ^-^-^...g ^ "... ," ,...«.., ", ....",- one

or seventy-two), ]mew Buddy Bolden, who lived two doors from the Shields'

home [on First]; a half-sister of HS (now in her eighties) knew Bolden,

his sister and mother. Jimmy said Bolden was a fine comet player. When

Bolden -was released from a mental Institution [confined about 1907], he

played fine trombone, according -to Jimmy; HS says Bolden returned to the

institution, where he died. (WR says in 1931)^ HS listened to Johnny Dodds
^ 4\

a lot; Dodds played a lot at {Nolte'sJ Hall, on Josephine -between Magnolia

and South Robertson, not far from where HS lived. HS would sit outside -bhe

place, or anywhere else a band was playing, and listen all night. Dodds
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worked with Joe Oliver at the time [of with dry and Oliver's Jazz Band? RBA];

HS thinks -bhey worked a-fc the place two or three nights a week. The time was
f..
L" . i- ('// (h y.^^... :t ^. if' ..f^.:'

f

.'-)
.^ * ft s /^<-" -^

before, during or after World War I. HS also went to the National Baseball

Park, two blocks from his home; there were dances on Monday nights with three

or four colored bands. The dances -were not open to whites, but HS would sit

outside, on the Toanks of the Clalborne Canal (sometimes Emmett Hardy would

come to listen, too), and,, listen. HS heard Sam MorgEin, Kid Rena, Punch
^ <<-/ i'T- n^.u"I; ,1 s't ^-i /'

[Miller} and others there. , The park took in a square of ground, at Third
/-.\

and Claiborne.

Larry Shields played with various bands in New Orleans; besides playing
r] ^-.. I"

with Nick LaRocca, he worked -with Jack Laine,^ H£ thin.ks he played^ one job
with Jack Laine (who was on bass drum), [Compare below, reel IIIj p.^] although

he thinks the'jo'b was Alfred Laine'sj the job was a parade --&eorgie Brunls

played trombone on that job, and Emmett Rogers- played snare drum. HS says

he imagines Jack Laine "just about gave all these guys their first, start in

the music business." Many musicians, including Kick LaRocca and Larry, have
cT

told HS this. /-'Larry Shields worked 'with marching T^ands; he also worked with

Joe Ellerbush. HS has a picture, taken in 1907^ of Larry with the St. Francis

crde Sales [church] Band^ Clem Camp (clarlnet) was also in the band. WR_^

J

-1^'

mentions "Yellow" Nunez and the Louisiana Five and their recordings; HS

says Nunez "was a fine clarlnetist. He p-Jhayed "C" clarlnet .when he played
 T-

for a short -time in .Brownlee's Band, when JW also was in itJ HS played sax,
'i 1r-i

fy-^
-. .. ?

besides.clarinetj as did Larry, who played with a few big bands in California, Si

f

such as that of Hal McDonald, playing sax and clarlnet; he also worked In

a show, in a fourteen-plece band. Larry was fifteen or sixteen years old

when he began playing clarinet; he bought his first clarinet from Freddy
^.

Burns, who played in a t^a nd with Jimmy Rath, [Alex] "King" Wa-tzke [violin,
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see release] and Buzz Harvey, bass, working hguse parties, picnicsj etc,--
L .^..r'f^ A> / ^ ^ if- ^^i.!,r- ^:.t; ,, , ^.tj,{'^iii.^]

only on weekends, as they all had day jobs.^ Larry also played with Jimmy,yI
.^

and with King Watzke. Larry did not read much.

HS*s mother, who died in 19^-8 at the age of ninety-four, was the youngest;

in her family; when she first married, age eighteen [i.e., 1872] her tsrothers

played for her wedding; "Pea Knots" Espelling?] played flute; others: "bass,

violin, mandolin ^.nd two/guitars. They played ro.gtime, or jazz, Tsut could
T^IWJ

»

also play mazurkas^ The flute player drove a dump cart for the sanitation^~~"-~-~yl

department. None of the mother 1s 'brothers could read music, nor could her
^\

f- ?mother. \ 7: -J* ^'
t,^ A, .^ - r'i 1f

J^ /

HS says Larry, a very truthful person, told him the Original Dlxieland

Jazz Band -were first to use the word, "jazz" [as applied to music]. The

"band was working in Chicago's Casino Gakrdensj ^oing wellj making thir-by-five^"
-^.IvL^

dollars a week, in 1915 or 19l6; some man"came in,.sald^"Jazz her up;" Nick
t

LaRocca decided that; the wordj which they had never heard before, sounded

goodj so they made it a part of their name. [Compare H. 0. Brunn, The Story

of the Original Dixieland Jazz Band^. ] The spelling changed from "jas" to

"jass" -bo "jaz" to the final, "jazz." HS thinks the style of the Original

Dixieland Jazz. Band was a little more modern than that; of Jack Laine's 'bands.
^ r/

HS confirms that th^ bands 'be^ea^e^he^ClDJB" played t.unes such as "Tiger Rag"
/

[copyrighted 'by the OEJB]. HS says he doesn'-b know which tunes Larry actually

wrote, but that he and [Henry] Ragas [original pianist in the OUTB] were

supposed to, have written "Clarlnet Marmalade," and that he and Emile Christian

.were supposed to have written "Satanic [Blues]." JW says he, Larry and

Stanley Mendelson put toge-bher is called "At The Races" (the name Larry gave it);

it, has never been published or recorded.
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HS thought Larry was the greatest clarinet player of all. Larry's

recordings do not do full justice -bo his tone quality. Larry's chorus onI
\

"St. Louis Blues" is mentioned. (JW asks if Larry didn't make two recordings

of that tune; US says he dpesntt know of any but the one). Larry said tha-b
(riT^^

he ^e up ..e =^^^ ..e .eeo.aing .ess.on. WR s^s no. e.e^ody pl^
the chorus; HS says he plays It, and is about the only one who plays it

identically. Larry used a wooden mouthpiece in his playing, and a Fournler

reed, which he could buy only in one place, on the East Side in New- York.
ffc 4-^ /t -^ h '^/w^ ^

./;
u

*

End of Reel I
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^. A

HS tells how L^rry Shields solved his reed problem; he was with the
.-1

[Original] Dixleland [jazz] Band "bhen, playing at Reisenwel)erts in New
^.
\

York City^ he found a reed he liked at a little shop on the East Side;

he never used anything aft;er that "but Fournier reeds. Talk: about clarinets .

H5 prefers Albert System because he gets a better tone. Kenny Davern,

Benny Goodfflan, Tony Parent! and Pete Fountain get "big, fat tones" from

Boehm system clarinets. HS plays the improved or "full Albert system,"

same as Bill Bourgeois.

HS has -worked witih Johnny (Wiggs) Hyman, in [Norman] Brownlee^s Band*

[and later]; with Sharkey Bonano, in the same Tsand. The first recordings

HS made were vlth Brcwnlee, for OKeh^ in 1924 or 1925. Brcwnlee composed

the introduction, HS the verse and chorus of "Peculiar Rag," one of the tunes

made at the session? Sharkey wrote "Dirty Rag;" it was decided to use all

three composers names on the lalsel on both tunes. Sharke^ later recorded
^ --fLlA ) ^/

.^ l-^.t

"Peculiar" with Sidney Arodln and Monk HazeT,[under another title {}.
\

_^-,v

Talk

of Brownlee, who lives in Pensacola, Florida. Talk of places the Brownlee band

played; the main job was at Midway Park. The tsand worked seven nights a week,

at various places. Talk and descrip^lQn of Midway Park; talk of location.
a;

The only facility at Midway Park was a'^ance floor, which was roofed but

open on the sides; the park was [actually similar to][ a cow pasture, says JW.

HS describes the park as it was when the band he was^in opened.. it i^os^
A.fft,. T^ ^3*kA^'. /

others in the band: .Btemrtt [Hardy], Joe toyacano^ ChirA^F TOe "operator
of the park was Everett [Check spelling] Thomassie.
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HS says -bha-fc -when he was with [Alfred] "Pansy" Laine, Jimmy Darante
^ ^rnt

t
U f (\\ f

wanted h^-fc<3 join his band, (HS also had a later offer; from Frank Christian).
^

Laine [comet] did join the 'band; so did tfack Loyacano, .fcrombone and Arnold

"Deacon" Loyacano, Tsass; HS, however, did no-b join, as his mother said

enough of her boys were away from home already: Larry was with the ODJB;

Eddie was in Chicago, working with Emile Christian and (HS thinks) Yellow

Nunez. Eddie later worked with the OKTB for abou-b two weeks, replacing

[Henry] Bagas, who had died; returning to New Orleans afterwards (perhaps

because he -was homes! ck). He was replaced by Sidney Mansfield [Check] now

movie director in California (so HS understands). Mansfield was^replaceda

by Frankie Signorelll for a while, who was replaced by [J.3 Russell RoToinson-

Robinson had to leave the band, in England; he was risplaced by Englishman
r^^m ' u .?-; ,^;/

\.^<- /*

Billy Jones (who operated a -pvh ^a.n^^s ^sty-^i^^g^^d)^ [^omp^e^ ^/-^ ^

H. 0. Brunn, The Story o^ t^e_ Orlginai Dixieland J^zz_ Ban^}. ^ Talk aTsou-b

first released recordings of OKTB: WR mentions editorial in New Orleans
t.

newspaper which was unfavora'ble to jazz, and which deplored the claim that

jazz started in New Orleans; HS says he thinks the general public was proud

of the fact tha-fc the ODJB made the records; his father was on hand to get

some of the first ones sold in the ci-fcy. HS doesn't think his family had

a phonograph un-bil the ODTB records came out* He doesn't know- who might have

influenced his brother Larry's style; perhaps it was Freddie Burns, who was

at Shields)s house a lot. JW says that everyone has an inspira-blon. HS

says there were a lot of parties at his house, and that "King" Wa-tzke and

Buzz Harvey usually played at them t

^̂
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HS doesn't remember pianos in bands around New Orleans (before the ODJB),
^

bu-b he heard that the bands back of Basin Street used pianos. HS worked*

one job in a club in the District; he says he was too young to be there.
^^^

He played clarine-b, with drums (Buck Rogers) and piano (Rene^ Chaix). That

job was some time after the ODJB had gone to Chicago. HS says Larry Shields

worked in the District, at the Tuxedo (WR supplies Dance Hall); HS doesn't

knew who he worked withj it might have been Emile Christian, or Nick LaRocca*

Larry went to Chicago before Nick LaRocca, HS thlrLks; he tihinks Larry went

with Tom Brown, and thinks -bhe year was 1913 or 19l4. HS understands -bhat

the ODJB -was originally drummer [Johnny] S'bein*s band; Larry replaced Yello-w

Nunez; Stein was later replaced by Tony Sbarbaro; LaRocca was already in the

band. I-fc was after Stein left that the band -was named the Original Dlxieland

Jazz Band.

H{i JW says HS's clarinet style is completely different from Larry's, and-r"
s

different from that of any other cS.srinetist; JW compares HS's style to

.^ that of Bix Beider'becke, in that Tso-fch are lyrical, HS tihinks has own stylek./ /.

;i-j

may have just. come to him./? Talk aTsou-b Larry Shields* ton$ including reference..

to radio 'broadcast. WR mentions the clarinet roostier crew on [01XTB] "Livery

Stable Blues"; WR says Raymond Burke doesn't like the tune because he can't

do the rooster crow. HS says when he was young the clarinetists would imitate

various animals, tsirdsj etc. on their Instruments. JW says the viollnists

^ did this in vaudeville. JW comments on HSTs ability to play note-for-note
Li <---

harmony, regardless of the pattern of the variations set by the lead. He

says that -bo his knowledge only HS had done this I Comment on HS'sI

knowledge of the right, notes to play in particular passages.

End of Reel II
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HS -tells how he learned the names of the pitches on his clarine-fc; his

brother Ed [Shields], planls-b, told him the names as he played -them; HS

learned the names of concert pitches, not of the [-bransposing] clarlne-fc*

s>*\

pitches (he later learned that fact from Emme-fc-fc '(Hardy]). HS figured out

harmony by himself, being able to hear it in his mind and then play 1-b on

his clarinet. He thinks of -bhe cla.rine-fc as a harmony instrument and understood
or

It is such^There ^as always maslc in HS'B home; his brother Jim [Ruth]
T

would play his violin in the evening a^fcer work, and the other bro-fchers played

too [including chord instrument s]. Jim was a house painter Tsy trade, HS's

father was a painting contractor; HS worked as a painter some, as did Larry *

+

LS also was a salesman. HS later worked for a railroad, as an electrician.
0'^

HS played quite a few parades, with [jack "Papa^, Pan$y ?] Laine [Compare

above, reel I, p. 3] and others; the bands vere ^aboy^ t^^rn^ ele^' eleven pieces.
ri

i,jThe Tbands played ragtime [i.e., in a raggy style--PRCj; they used-no musicj
A -/"

played the popular tunes of the day such as] "Pretty Bal3y"<^"jet2 Tiger Rag",
fT-^..̂"t^f &k£^}ff"High Society"; no heavy marches. fr..^ r

t.

"Happy" Schllling is mentioned. HS was told he heard Achille Baquet one time.

HS's father wanted his sons to be painters, not musiciansj because they

would not want to get up and go to work painting after a night of playing

music. Larry had been to Chicago and New york with Tom Brown15 Band from

Dixieland (Ray Lopez, trumpet; Billy Lambert, drums; Arnold Loyacano, bass

and piano), but the band had "been a flop in both places; the father figured

Larry should stay home and be a painter after that. Larry stayed home for
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a while, then Tom Brcwn came around again, and Larry went to Chicago with him

again. In Chicago, Larry later swapped jobs with Gussle Mueller; Larry -went
rf

to work at White City [amusement park? Check Jazz Men, The S-bory of the O.D.J.B. ]'*
t

9

while Mueller joined Brown at the College Inn* Dissatisfied with the Mg "band

at White City, Larry accepted an offer to replace Yellcw Nunez, then working
F<?J ^(? ^(^^

MCL-° i ?ra lca l? Joh°" 8t'ln" ".t^ ".with

f7.Reel IlT.y;7Larry made all'the trips with that band, remaining in it until/

1924 or 1925. He returned to New Orleans, gave up playing until 1936, when the

band was reorganized; when it T^roke up again (several months later), Larry

permanently quit playing. [Compare.H. 0. Brunn, ibid.] He retired to

California, where he kept In touch with music by- listening; Joe Rushton

[isass sax], -with Bed Nic ho Is band, is mentioned. Larry and Joe Frlsco talked
!\ V^^/f- ^,r.\T

a lot In Californla>j[JodrFrisco -book Brown's Band to Chicago the first time r

WR says Steve Brcwn [brother of Tom] showed him a letter from Frisco to

Brown, intended to prove tha-t Brown's Band had gone to Chicago before LaRocca's.

HS says Frlsco was working at Fabacher's Eathskellar in New Orleans; he heard

Brcwnts Band, perhaps advertising a prize fight; he liked the band, so he got

them to go to Chicago with him. HS heard Ray Lopez (who was with Brown's

Band) play a-t the Shields's home^ when HS was a child^ Lopez played with

J'inmy [Ruth] and -with "King" Watzke also. Johnny Lala Is mentioned.

HS has played saxophone (mostly tenor), "but likes better to play clarinet;
<^»

he likes to hear saxophone played -well7 'by men like Eddie Miller (the greatest,

says HS) and Lester Bouchon. HS thinks there was only.,.pne saxophone player
.</-?\^^ -d

around New Orleans when he was growing, up; he w^s a Mr.^Tplorenclo? See Boards1
~<~J

fy?19l8] from Mexicoj he played a "double octave" [^ saxophone. HSls first

saxophone was a C-melody; he later got an alto, which he played a little

with Brownlee's Band; he also played barltone sa^cophone some with Brownlee.
<^r

"T:

[Compare discographies and record.] Whe^j he joined Sharkey [Bonano], he played
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tenor saxophone; Sidney Arodlrij clarlne-b only, -was also with Sharkey, Sidney

was one of the finest clarine-fc players HS ever heard.. JW says HS and

Sidney worked together very well at the Ringside (once the Orchard, now

Pete Herman's); 'both played clarinet there. The rhythm section in the band:
<d}>)

Joe Capraro, banjo; "Chink" Marbin Abraham [Sr.]j 'bass; Preddle Neusiar^planoj

Augie Schellang^ drums. JW would like HS and Raymond Burke to do -the same

kind of two-clarlnet playing. HS says Burke is a very fine clarinetist, one

of the 'best.

^ ^,T ,". ^^..«i^;^^^^ low -
^

^J
y f^-"

register clarinet playing on some recordingsjmade by that band in England
/^

is mentioned. '.>? !'

HS's recordings with Bromlee-s Band [about 1925] were the only ones
he had made until he recorded [around 1950] with JW [,-he had recorded with

Sharkey and others since then]. He wrote another tunej recorded when he

was with [and by] the Dukes of Dixleland; it was called "339 March." Talk

of his recording with JW of "St. Louis Blues": HS says he never plays any

other [than his 'brother^ Larry's] choras on that tune, because he loves it so.

HS has just returned from playing at Nick's, New York [City];

he was there about two and a half months, although the band remained about

another month. Roy Li'berto vas leader of the group, Liberto was using a

trombonlst from St. Louis, Jimmy Haislip, t-wenty^fo^r^ye^so^d,^^^^^ a,
J

.^^^

^"> *

fine, according to HS The Metropole [New York City] is men-fcioned.^ Liberto's.

recording of "Tiger Rag S-barapede" is mentioned; fast when HS recorded it with

Li'berfco, he says Liberto plays it twice as fast now. HS emphasizes the need
/

.'I ,-

for sliowaianship today / r tl ' "'/^ '' ^ ^.'-^'-'-'.i ^. .. i/
.s-' f-/./

tL /" <.» f f- s

.J L,,^-//"^/ -T ./.
/ ,f ^ J * / Ir f 1./ / .f ^ G- t > /-'-. f

ii i/ ^ ''. s>

The W.P.A. Band (white musicians in this case) is mentioned. HS knows

a couple of members. jL\. ,J
^-

^ I"*i .1.'.\. } t-

End of Keel III /
\

^. J




